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PRESCRIPTION'S FILLED BY THE OWL DlttiG CO.MPA1SY LAST MOXTH22307GIRLS WHO WILL APPEAR IN TOMORROW.

CHANGE 111 POLICE FOR BETTER SERVICE AND BETTER

1 HrNs Awrnl RESULTS, HAVE YOUR DEVELOP-

ING
SYSTEM ADVISED store pi AND PRINTING AT

THE " OWL" KODAK DEPARTMENT

Bureau of Research Says De

partment Needs Complete
Reorganization.

DUTY HELD EASILY SHIRKED

With Present Conditions It Wonld
Be Miracle it Disregard of Du-

ties Were Xot General, Bars
Investigators' Report.

That reorganisation of the Portland
police department Is necessary If the
laws and city ordinances are to be en
forced. Is the declaration of officials
of the New York Bureau of Municipal
Research, who have completed a de-

tailed Investigation of the department.
Conditions are reported to be bad in
a report of findings made public by
the bureau officials yesterday.

"Until the routine methods of the
department are changed from top to
bottom; until record blanks are put
In which call for information and com-
paring that will tell the Chief, the

' Mayor and the public what Is going; on
in the department." says the report.
lt Is unfair to expect the enforcement

of the laws regarding; vice and crime.
Conditions are now analogous to those
of the New York vice squad, except
that Portland's Chief has less Informa-
tion than the New York commissioner,
although closer persona contact with
men. With a large number of house-
holders, prostitutes and men related
to both who have reasons for not com-
plying with the law, and with police
officers working under conditions where
no one will know if they overlook, vio-
lations of law with or without com-
pensation, it would be little short of a
miracle if there were not general dia-- .
regard of duty not to say absolute
corruption in the police department.

Law Eaforeraneat Advised.
The enforcement of the tin plate

ordinance, not Its passage, will dla
courage commercialised vice. Passage
without enforcement Is almost certain
to mean encouraging and blackmail
ing commercialized vice and demoralls
In it the police.

"Portland should overhaul from top
to bottom Its organization of the po-

lice department, systematise the dele-
gation of authority by the Chief to
captains, provide a deputy and make
other changes. The opening of new
headquarters In October, 1913, makes
at once the propitious time to oegin.

"For want of a proper signal
reporting In of men on post is

meaningless, for they may easily re-

port several times from the same place,
or. for that matter, from their rooms.
Field inspection is Inadequate to see
whether false reports are made; but
no inspection can possibly equal elec-
tric signal boxes. Many of the beats
are so large that proper inspection is
lmDOsslble: in fact, so large as or tnem
selves o discourage patrolmen and ser
geants

Methods Are Criticised.
"General instructions are read to the

police In a perfunctory, profitless way
by a captain. The officers probably
remember more of these instructions
and description of crooks and burglars.
of tattoo slttns and birth-mark- s, etc,
than the same number of citizens could
remember; but try as best they can.
they can get almost nothing except
confusion and misinformation.

"The detective bureau states frankly
that its methods are obsolete. Card
Indexes are lacking, as are case regis
ters, A complaint may be easily lost

' sight of entirely: neither the detective
force nor the police force is given the
benefit of the admirably conducted
nnger-Drin- t- and photographic room
not even of lessons In the use of such
records: men do not fill out time sheets,
although for their own protection and
that of the captain, they are required
by the captain to keep a day-boo- k of
ground covered. There is no plan of
auditing or checking up this book, of
establishing accountability, proving ef
ficiency or inefficiency.

DUNIWAY GETS JUDGMENT

Attorney Allowed for Services After
Property Is Transferred.

Judgment for 1648.17 and Interest on
that amount since 1909 was given Ralph
Dunlway, attorney, by a Jury in Judge
Ratens court yesterday, against 8. B.
Cobb. C. C. Woodcock and C W. Miller.
The amount represents the value of Mr.
Duniway's services In obtaining a re
duction by the city of assessments
against property owners Interested In
a fill in the vicinity of Grand avenue.
Mr. Dunlway recovered Judgment of
J9S. In Judge McGinn s court against
the same defendants a tew days ago,
the Judgment carrying interest at the
rate of 8 per cent from June 4, 1909.
This was part of the same transac
tion. There is still another suit to
come to triaL

The evidence was that Mary C
Mayer, Sophia Klostennan and other
owners who thought the city was
charging them too much employed Mr.
Dunlway to fight the assessments,
agreeing that he should receive as com-
pensation a third of whatever reduc-
tions be secured. Subsequently the
property was transferred to S. B. Cobb,
C. C Woodcock and C W. Miller and
they attempted to repudiate the con-
tracts entered Into by their predeces-
sors In ownership. The trials of the
cases were marked by considerable
asperity.

WATER MAIN BEING LAID

Supply for Peninsula to Be

creased by New Line.
In.

A large force of men under the
charge of Foreman Edward Gray is lay-
ing the 30-in- water main which will
extend from the higher Mount Tabor
reservoir to North Portland on the
Peninsuls. The men are working
through Rom City Park toward Mount
Tabor on East Sixtieth street. This
line will supplement the supply for the
Peninsula district and intervening ter.
rttory which at present is tributary to
the single main that was laid about
ten years ago from Mount Tabor to
Portsmouth, but which has become In-

adequate for that growing district.
The new main will more that double

the water supply for that part of the
city. It will be completed In time to
rrevent any more water shortage in
North Portland.

Line Permitted In Lewis.
CEXTRAMA. Wash.. April 17. (Spe-

cial.) The Chehalls Cowlits Rail-
way has been granted permission by
the Lewis County commissioner to ex-

tend Its line Southeast from Chehalls
across the Newaukum Prairie. The
work will begin at once.
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Two to Be Seen
at Lincoln High.

MERIT

Oregon Federation of Women's
Clubs Sponsors for Attraction,

IVhlcli Will Introduce Little
Folk in Old-Tim- e Dances.

All Is in readiness for the klrmess
that is to be given tomorrow at Lin-

coln Sigh School under the patronage
of the Oregon Federation of Women's
Clubs. There will be a matinee and a
night performance, and at both pro
grammes of exceptional artistic worth
are promised. The costumes to be worn
by the little folks who are to dance
are said to be beautiful and are ex-

pected to add materially to the at
traction of the various numbers.

Laura Shay, who will give several
songs and dances, has appeared at re-

cent entertainments and has received
many compliments upon her ability. At
the Press Club, at the meeting oi me
Daughters of the Confederacy held at
the home of Mrs. A. E. Rockey and at
the Portland Woman's Club, she danced
and sang so gracefully that her art
suggested to Mrs. Frederick Eggert the
Idea of having an entertainment or
stately dances to mark the vast differ,
ence between the old-ti- and the mod
ern dance.

Lorrls Gratke won laurels at tne
"Follies." and Jeanette Dentler was se
lected as the best dancer among iouu
children at an exhibition at Dallas,
Tex. Lois Cameron, another dainty lit-
ti miss, will aDoear In a variety or in-

trlcate steps and is to wear a most be-

coming costume.
Winifred HoDSon is rehearsing I

Scotch dance, and Muriel H. Horsford
and George Beggs are among the gifted
little folk who are to taite part, ine
programme Is replete with interesting
features. The cntiaren nave d
drilled by Professor Beggs.

Mrs. Alexander Rlddell is chairman
of the committee of arrangements, and
among the prominent women who will
serve as natronesses are: Mrs. Fred
erick Eggert. Mrs. Herman Heppner,
Mrs. Rose Selling. Mrs. Allen Todd, Mrs.
Alice Welster, Mrs. Sarah Evans and
several others.

MAX ACCUSED OF
BLLKIXG MAIDEN WOMEX.

Louise Stevens Causes Indictment of

W. B. Proctor, Charging Larceny
by Bailee of $40.

W. B. Proctor, about 60 years of age,
heavy set. spectacled and with iron
gray hair, an alleged breaker of the
hearts of maiden women past the first
blush of youth, was placed on trial in
Circuit Judge Kavanaugh's court yes-
terday on a charge of the larceny by
bailee cf 140. the property of Louise
Stevens, one of his alleged fiancees.
Around the courtroom were ranged sev-
eral other women who are to be placed
on the stand by the prosecution to tes
tify that at various times he was en-

gaged to marry them, and that he got
the best of them imanciauy.

Miu Stevens, the complaining wit
ness, was the first to take the stand.
She declared that first and last Proctor
had bilked her out of a sum total oi
1563 while she was his fiancee. The
Indictment aealnst the defendant is
based on 140 which be Is accused of
having obtained from Miss Stevens to
purchase steamship tickets for both of
them to Ban i rancisco. xne siaie
charges that Proctor purchased only one
ticket and went alone, leaving miss
Stevens in Portland without knowledge
as to his whereabouts. Finally she
complained to the police and Proctor
was arrested ana exiraanea irora
fornla. He has been in the County Jail
for several months.

The contention of the defense is mat
the money was arloan given on a ver-
bal premise to repay whenever the fi-

nancial circumstances of the defendant
warranted.

L. W. Kays, of Eugene, is at the Ore
gon.

A. E. Rockwell, of Astoria, is at the
Carlton.

S. B. Crouch, of Bosebnrg, is at the
Multnomah.

Mrs. Frank AppeL of New York, Is at
the Bowers.

R. C. Easton. of San Francisco, is at
the Multnomah.

J. C. Hanson Is registered at the Carl
ton from Spokane.

Nathan IL Frank, of San Francisco,
s at the Portland.

J. D. Powels, a Seattle commission

with Powles.
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merchant, is registered at the Oregon
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, of Rainier,
are at the Imperial.

B. D. Smalley, a Seattle' lumberman,
Is at the Cornelius.

William Gerig is registered at the
Bowers from Medford.

E. E. Klrtley is registered at the Im
perial from La Grande.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gibson, of Winni
peg, are at the Carlton.

L. Stewart, a Walla Walla business
man, is at the Carlton.

J. F. Gregory is registered at the
Portland from Tacoma.

Keno Max Yates Is registered at the
Bowers from Clatskanle.

Mrs. M. Zeeder is registered at the
Multnomah from Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Reed, of Hood
River, are at the ImpejIaL

IL C. Buch is registered at the Port
land from Stavanger, Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Veness, of Win
lock. Wash., are at the Oregon.

Harry Davis, in advance of "Al C.
Barnes circus, is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Seholer. of Ta
coma, are registered at the Oregon.

M. S. Monteith, of Pendleton, a stock
man, is registered at the Cornelius.

Ashley R. Fault, of San Francisco.
registered at the Portland yesterday.

J. C. Moreland. clerk of the State Su
preme Court, is at the Cornelius from
Salem.

E. w. .Liiniortn, or San Francisco, a
dealer in heavy hardware, is at the
Oregon.

Mrs. 1 E. Cutchett and grandson and
Mrs. R. L. Wells and baby, of Spokane,
are at the Portland.

H. F. Dodge, assistant general mana
ger of the Western Union, is registered
at the Oregon from San Francisco.

Mrs. H. W. Weiss, Miss Weiss. Mrs.
T. W. Eustls and Mrs. LI M. Houston, of
Chicago, are registered at the Portland.

Mrs. H. Clay Levy, of Cascade Locks.
Or., who has Just returned from South-
ern California, is at the Multnomah.

A. C. Herron, commercial agent for
the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway,
with headqaarters at Seattle, is at the
Multnomah.

Frank Bollam. passenger agent for
the independent steamer lines plying
between Portland and California ports.
has returned from San Francisco, where
be went on business connected with ex-
pected Summer travel.

CHICAGO. April 17. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

Portland Congress, W. D. Stubbs
and B. H. Trumbull.

Hood Riveir Grand Pacific. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Millard.

RAIL CHIEFS TO BE FETED

Carl K. Gray and William Sprcmle

Will Be Guests in Portland.

Informal entertainment is planned by
members of the Commercial Club for
Carl R. Gray, president of the Great
Northern Railway, who Is due to ar-
rive In Portland on an official visit
next week. While a resident of Port-
land Mr. Gray was one of the most
active members of the Commercial Club,
and even now is doing much to de
velop the resources of the state. His
many friends here want to give him
humble recognition of their apprecia
tion. It is probable that this desire
will crystallize in a luncheon or dinner
if It Is convenient to Mr. Gray.

Similar hospitality will be extended
to William Sproule, president of the
Southern Pacific, who Is due soon to
visit Portland, if it can be arranged
satisfactorily to Mr. Sproule.

Nettle stems are feeinc used as a substi
tute for cotton.
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By our Power, by our Knowledge of Drugs and Kindred ; profit by
ffettinff the "MOST of the BEST for the LEAST." You can profit immensely by making
your purchases at "The Owl," at the same time enjoying its prompt,
cient service.

The "OWL" Now Closes on Sunday Afternoons From 1 to 6

$1 secures inis ..ji
Combination
THE DELIGHTFUL

Exceda Violet Extract
AND THIS SPLENDID LITTLE

PERFUME ATOMIZER
Exceda Violet Extract is an ex-

quisite production, possessing all of
the wonderful velvety floral fra-
grance of the violet. It sells regu-
larly at 1, which means that you
secure this practical and perfect
little atomizer FREE. It is so

so perfectly and yet so
simply made, that it will produce
an absolutely fine spray. One fill-
ing will produce about SOO spray
ings. It's size makes most

accessory for the handbag. For
you secure the combination of these two

1
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Special
Friday and
Saturday
You Can Save
a Full Third
on the Best
OLIVE OIL

Bottles at
19c, 37c

Altt'D

69c
Pure Imported Olive
Oil "Sweet
Nut." "The Owl's"
own direct Importa-
tion from Nice.

France, and "The Owl's own bottling.
We positively recommend and guaran
tee tnis aeucious, wnojesome proaucu

alwaa wHInVi
specially priced for Friday and Satur-
day.

Sassafras BarK
AN OLD RELIABLE SPRING

TONIC FRIDAY ASD
SATURDAY AT THE

Special Per Pound

55 FILE FOR OFFICE

Rosalie Goulding, Announced

Candidate, Barred.

TWO WOMEN ARE IN RACE

If Xo Errors Are Fonnd in Petitions
All Names Will Go On Ballot,

Which Is Expected to Be
Ready for Printer Soon.

nita :all-iiu.-i

i.i. ropnntlv announced her candi
dacy for Councilman-at-Largr- e, all can- -

nnmlnntlnn tllA HTVUlUttLCO iiwiiijiii.i-u-- .

election May succeeded in getting
meir noromawiig jicviuwua
fice of the City Auditor before o'clock

...v, thA ttma limit forlasi 1115114 noHtfnnn PI- -lug Ulll.rillt
pired. Miss Goulding failed to file her
n.t,iAn thmmrh nd erstandinET.
although she was Informed hy City
Auditor Baroour inai autu
time limit.

Aw0ti., AVinrV her sister ap
peared at the Auditor's office with
petition of 35 names ana mmuuuvou

.k. th. iflt nf the names on
other petitions down town. She was in-

formed that the time for filing had ex-

pired and that it would do no good tu
rt rst of the oetition. It was
found after she had left that the
names on the petition sne presemeu
were not in proper form. Her name,
therefore, will not appear on the ballot.

There are 55 candidates In the race
for the 11 positions 'to be filled at the
Tno .lo.Hnn of the number only two
are women. They are L. Victoria Hamp
ton, candidate on tne Kepuoucu
for the nomination for Councllman-at-Larg- e

and Mrs. M. T. L. Hidden, candi-
date for the same office on the Progres-
sive ticket.

Petitions Being Checked.
The Detitlons of the candidates are

being checked up by clerks in the Audi-
tor's office and unless irregularities
are found, the names of all candidates
will be Dlaced on the official ballot
along with the official slogan of each
candidate. It is expected the ballot
will be ready for the printer before the
middle of next week. Sample ballots
will be published for general distribu-
tion to voters. Official ballots will be
prepared probably by the end of next
week.

Mayor A-- G. Rushlight, Republican
(incumbent); Gay Lombard, Repub
lican; H. R. Albee, Dan
Kellaher, James Maguire,
Republican; C. L. McKenna, Democrat.

City Attorney Frank S. Grant, Re
publican (Incumbent); E. J. Brazell,
Progressive.

Things

in-

geniously,

Progressive;
Progressive;

City Audltoi- - A. L. Barbur, Repub
lican (Incumbent); Dudley R. Clarke,
Republican; F. G. Wilde, Progressive.

City Treasurer William M. Adams,
Republican (incumbent).

Municipal Judge A. W. parsniey.
Republican; W. C. Campbell, Repub-
lican: W. A. Burke, Republican: George
A. Johnston, Republican; Fred L. Olsen,
Republican; Lon L. Parker, Progress-
ive.-

fnnnnllman-at-Lare- e Marie L.
Hidden. Progressive; Ralph. C Clyde,!

.
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limited
articles

time nu V $1
HOUSE CLEANING
MADE EASY WITH THE AID

OF THESEDUSTLESS DUST
CLOTHS, special, each... 3C
HAND SAFOLIO, special
per cake C
KITCHEX SAPOLIO, spe- - T
cial. per cake C
BOX AMI, special, per Jcake C
BORAX, full pound, spe-- T
cial at IC
CHAMOIS SKINS, priced r
ud from XC
T IJ It P E N TINE, eight
ounces for

U1ILI

10c
AMMONIA, full PlntJQQ
SULPHL'R 'f ill l' 'pound JQC
MOTH WAXfu'lVpound

RED 'CEDAR FLAKES, I C
per packaere XOC
THREE -- IN -- ONE OIL,- -

special at G and IOC
CHLORIDE OF LIME, OC,
three cans for OC
RUBBER GLOVES, spe-
cial, pair 39c
PLATT'S CHLORIDES, OQ- -
at "The Owl" for l7C
LIQUID VENEER, two fsizes, at 20c and.
F O R M A L D E HYDE AT
FUMIGATORS at 20C &VC

Republican (Incumbent); Sam Wagner,
Republican; K. K. Kubll, Republican;
Charles N. Ryan, Republican; L. Vic-

toria Hampton, Republican.
Councilman Second Ward Monte

Mayer, Republican; T. O. Daley, Re-

publican; C. O. Slgglln. Republican; J.
B. Holbrook, Progressive.

roiinr.llman Third Ward G. D. Dun
ning, Republican (Incumbent); E. J.
Rathbun. Republican; L. Jennings, Dem- -

t- - R. n. Hears. ReDUblican. .

Councilman Fifth Ward Thomas L.
Garland, Republican; Lloyd R. Smith,
Renuhllean: Georere B. Thomas, RepuD
lican; Benjamin Goodman, Progressive;
C. A. Proudfoot. Republican.

Onunollmnn Ninth Ward R, E. Mene
fee. Republican (incumbent); M. J. Hel-se- r.

Republican; R. B. Lucas, Progres-Keatlne- r.

Republican; E. C
Rpnublican.

Councilman Tenth Ward Harold C.
ScharfT, Republican; Herbert Kudik,
Republican; Fred W. Latham. Repu-
blic n- - E D. Mahone. Republican;
Charles H. .Beard, Progressive; C. L.
Daggett, Democrat; Hennis P. Loy,
Democrat; George Welsensee, Repub
lican; C. A. Ambrose, Republican;
George W. Stitt. Republican, and A.
Wlnans, Republican.

MILWAUKIE RATE CASE UP

If It Loses, Streetcar Company Mnst
Redeem $110,000 In Fares.

Final hearing of the Milwaukie rate
case before the United States Supreme
Court has been set for Monday, April
28, and attorneys In the case will go
to Washington to attend. Franklin T.
Griffith will represent the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company, the
defendant and appellant, while A. M.
Crawford, Attorney-Genera- l, and Clyde
B. Altchlson, member of the State Rail-
road Commission, will represent the
state.

The case first was brought before
the State Railroad Commission by resi-
dents of Milwaukie In 1907.

The petitioners originally asked for
a five-ce- nt fare between Milwaukie
and Portland, and the State Railroad
Commission granted the prayer on a
commutation basis. The case then was
taken up on appeal by the railroad
company.

The company retained the right to
collect the old rate of fare, but gave

II

courteous and effi- -

Friday and Saturday
CANDY BARGAINS

These special prices apply on pound
' purchases only, and not on lesser
quantities:
JELLY BEANS Special, per
pound
COCOA BALLS Special per 1 C
pound ..... IOC
COCOA TRILBYS S peclal.1 C
pound XJC
ORANGE Gl'M DROPS
cial, pound IOC
FRENCH BURNT PEANUTS "1 C
Special, pound IOC
CHOC OLATE BROWNIES 1 C
Special, pound iJC
PETER PAN ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES, in bags Spe- - OA
cial, pound wC
PETER PAN CHOCOLATE
PEPPERMINTS Special, PerOfpound

EXTRA SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY

FULL POUND
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
FULL POUND MILK CHOC-
OLATES, in bags
ASTOR CHOCO LATES, 22
flavors to the box Special,
pound box.....

:s.29c

genuine Leather, each stamped
Walrus." Reinforced Full leather
lined. Brass and catches. Comes In sizes 15,

A value. Your choice of of the JQ
three sizes, Friday and Saturday at the very price... p7

BROADWAY AT WASHINGTON

ISOSt STORES THE PACIFIC COAST

bond to rebate the excess in the event
that the reduction finally is upheld. It
is that the excess fares sub-
ject to redemption now
$110,000.

A WEEK-EN- D

Tup to Gearhart moBt
restful and enjoyable at this season.
Hotel Gearhart and Natatorium open.
Go now and select site for Summer

Modern bungalow for sale. Our
prices are right and terms easy.

100 Fourth street, or at
hotel.

A pleasant upward circulation of air is
claimed for a new electric fan with horizon-
tal blades and deflecting plate above them.

Mother's Advice

To Her Daughter
A Real Live Doll to Fondle Is Woman'

Greatest Happiness.

- One of the most important matters abont
Which women concern themselves is their
future status as a And she
Is wisdom itself who knows of or learns
of that famous remedy, Mother's Friend.
This is an external application for the
abdominal muscles and breasts. It cer
tainly bag a wonderful influence, allays all
fear, banishes all pain, is a most grateful
encouragement to the young, expectant
mother, and permits her to go through the
period happy in mind, free In body and
thus destined to anticipate woman's great-
est happiness as nature intended she should.

The action of Mother's Friend makes the
mnscles free, pliant and responsive to ex-

nansion. Thus. all strain and tension upon
the nerves and ligaments Is avoided, and,
in place of a period of discomfort and con-
sequent dread. It Is a season of calm repose
and joyful

There Is no nausea, no morning sick
ness, no nervous twitching, none of that
constant strain known to so many women,
hence Mother's Friend is really one of the
greatest blessings that could be devised.

This splendid and certain remedy can be
had of any druggist at $1.00 a bottle, and)
is sure to of Inestimable value, not
only opon the mother, but upon the health
and future of the child. Write to Bradfleld
Regulator Co., 132 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga., for their book to expectant mothers.

TlftvSwItzerlancIs In One'
A distinguished traveler, familiar with the d

Swiss Mountain, upon making n first trip through
the CANADIAN ROCKIES, over the route pi the Canad-
ian Pacific Railway, enthusiastically exclaimed. This
Is fifty Swltrerlands In one." The comparison simply
suggests the beauty, grandeur and vastness of this won
derfand. Luxurious Trains, Observation Cars; R.
Hotels and Swiss guides at all principal resorts. Call or
send 4c postage for illustrated booklet, "The Challenge
of the Mountains."

FRANK R. JOHNSON, Q. A. P. "D.,
PORTLAND, OREGON

PURE, DELICATELY SCENTED

TODCO SOAP f
CaRe 10c
3 for 25c
Best for gen
eral toilet use,
because of its
soot hlng and'
cleansing qual- - iZji "

ltv and because 1

it lathers freely. Comes In several
odors. Economical because you can
use It down to the thinness of a wafer

8c

29c
39c

In-

formation,
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f KILLS
DISEASE

GERMS

X7raifsfsott

garoicJ l 14 I

EXTRA
SPECIAL
A REMARKABLE OFFERING

BAG
No. 381 Every feature of this
hands ome Traveling Bag Is
well worth noting. Made of

Walrus bag Individually "Genuine
Hand-sewe- d frames. corners.

lock three 16 and
wonderful any

special

ESTABLISHED EIGHTEEN ON

estimated
approximate

home.

grandmother.

expectation.

prove

JL . On
Ko matter bow Ions you've snffrw no

matter how many physicians and treat-
ment you've tried no matter how hope
less yoo are we rbaistUm ea beearttte
Our treatment la relieving pain and cleans-
ing the entire system, curing thousands of
cases today. Your friends will tell you that
0048 Is a dependable remedy Absolutely
free from dangerous drugs.

Our book gives full details of Jnst what
trm will do In mr ease with the guarantee
of ear or bark. Oct this book In
vour bands, iwil mtrtr rad a store eearisr.
practical, iatclllgmt al of the tire

aohjfctaf RbfaaiUtai . id

Rlllii
IlllilllllilllHllllllllilllil

ffnYDMfijfl

$9
TRAVELING

I

Book
Rheumatism

liuiuiu.Chronic, Articnlar
and Muscular

and

Full
and ef-

fectsregimen and
diet. This will

ht SSUSuVSiS
ha.cn red others .J.-- in eur. you. (guaranteed;

tail, jour money p.;tivelv Curesreturned -t- bi
our Rneumatum

bar. bottle Or Tsar Momj Back
turned. Don't Buf-
fer loDflrer learn how yon can enred.
Write tar tne tree book NOW. Adurew

MATT JOHNSON CO.,
Department X, St. Paul, Mlaa.

Reduced by Grip

Gains 29 Pounds
"In the of 1890 had Grip,

which left me with bad cough. For
year was in poor health, having no

or ambition. Some one told me
to try Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
gained pounds while taking the first
bottle. took bottles and Increased
in weight from 117 to 146 pounds. When

stopped did not lose weight and
my health was splendid. We now use

as the family remedy. have recom-
mended it all these years. If taken as

medicine directed will do all that
you claim for renew, build up.
strengthen." H. C. Morrill, Seeley
Creek, N. Y.

No medicine approaches the wonder
ful tonic stimulant

Duffy's Pure fa!t Whiskey
for rebuilding the system weakened by
disease. It has been made for medicinal
purposes only for
over half century.
t lsof higher stan

dard of purity than
Is required by the U.
S. Pharmacopoeia,
and is the only whls- - '

key taxed medi
cine during the
Spanish War.
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"Be sure yon gr-- t Duffy's If. reliable."
Bold in sealed bottles only, by most

druggists, grocers and dealers, at $1.00
a bottle. Write our doctors for free medi-
cal advice and illustrated medical
booklet.
The Duly Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. V. .


